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Who am I?

✤ Alexis Dubief

✤ MBA & MS Finance

✤ Previously a Senior Product Manager at AAPL

✤ Moved to VT in 2006

✤ SAHM Mom to 2 boys

✤ Blogger - www.troublesometots.com

✤ Author





Total 
Noob 

Blogger

1.5 years 
later

Backlinks, 
content, 

networking 
payoff

25% higher 
monthly 

traffic than 
1 year ago

Crickets Chirping

My Blog, 



<1 year old site  - holy smokes batman!



How to Win on the Web

✤ Gorgeous & clean web design + useful or entertaining content + 
networking + google + social media + time + luck = SUCCESS

✤ Two web strategies:

✤ Author platform (time and effort)

✤ Clean, minimal, modern, online business card

✤ Pick  one!



Lovely Business Card Example



✤ Header
✤ Single most important design element on your site
✤ Makes “why you should read this” entirely unambiguous
✤ Conveys personality (professional, humorous, cool, etc.)

✤ Sidebar
✤ Photo + brief bio
✤ Way to connect
✤ Social Proof
✤ Key content & Navigation

Good Design - Part 1



Good Design Part 2

✤ Font size min = 15 px
✤ Choose a color theme and be consistent. http://

colorschemedesigner.com/ is helpful. 
✤ Text should always be black on white. ALWAYS.
✤ Use a premium theme (Genesis, High-Ranked Themeforest themes)
✤ Avoid looking like a newbie:

✤ Badges & blogrolls
✤ Not enough white space 
✤ Cluttered layout or navigation
✤ No graphics



NYT Bestselling Author



10 Ways To Drive People Away

✤ You aren’t precise about what 
you’re about

✤ Crappy design

✤ No custom domain

✤ Small font

✤ No content*

✤ No social proof

✤ No way to contact you

✤ No pictures of you

✤ Popups*

✤ Site is slow





Great Content - Part 1

✤ Pick a topic that other people 
interested are in

✤ Be compelling:

✤ Interesting

✤ Funny

✤ Emotionally evocative

✤ Useful

✤ Cornerstone content

✤ Comprehensive resources 
(101 Ways to Improve 
your Writing)

✤



Great Content - Part 2

✤ Make it scannable (headers, 
lists, pullquotes)

✤ You must use pictures!

✤ Flickr (creative commons or 
“the commons) - free

✤ Morguefile - free

✤ istockphoto

✤ 123rf

✤ Shutterstock

✤ No stealing. Very bad juju.

✤ Formatting pictures/graphics

✤ Picmonkey 

✤ Pixlr 

✤ Canva - create infographics

✤ Webtreats - free icons, 
backgrounds



Search Engine Optimization (SEO)

✤ Tell the robot what you are talking about in unambiguous terms.

✤ Caveat, write for readers first!

✤ “Above the fold” content is weighted more heavily 

✤ Write epic shit

✤ Don’t compete with yourself

✤ Backlinks - link out to quality sites

✤ Don’t link to sketchy sites and never accept a “pay for link” offer

✤ Site speed matters, check it free at: http://tools.pingdom.com/fpt/

✤ <2	  seconds	  is	  a	  great	  goal,	  5+	  seconds	  is	  unacceptable



SEO Part #2
✤ Use the Yoast SEO plugin

✤ Fill in all fields (image alt tags, image description, meta description)

✤ Put keywords naturally in page address, title, content, and headers

✤ Link to yourself: email signature, online profiles (FB, Twitter, etc.)

✤ Answer questions on Yahoo answers and Quora*

✤ Register your site in major directories like Technorati*

✤ Nominate yourself for web awards

✤ Go off page/repurpose content: vlog, podcast, slideshare



Address: http://www.jakonrath.blogspot.co.uk/2014/02/a-case-of-
shatz-fisking-mike-shatzkin.html
Title: A Case of the Shatz - Fisking Mike Shatzkin
Mike Shatzkin, sounding more and more like an apologist and less like 
the forward-thinker he’s been in years past...



SEO Part #3

✤ Link your blog to G+: https://plus.google.com/authorship

✤ Periodically check how you’re doing:

✤ http://www.google.com/analytics/

✤ http://marketing.grader.com/

✤ http://www.opensiteexplorer.org/

✤ http://www.quicksprout.com/



My Google #s



Social Media - Part 1

Healthy Seasonal Recipes





Social Media Part 2

✤ Be everywhere. Invest in max=2.

✤ Offer readers no more than 2-3 options in your sidebar. 

✤ Twitter

✤ Hashtags are key

✤ Use tools (buffer app, hootsuite, etc.)

✤ Average user skews young & male

✤ Spends 20 minutes on Twitter - it’s easy to get lost in the noise

✤ My policy: if you follow me I follow back (humans only)

✤ Be generous with @mentions, favorites, retweets



Social Media Part #3 - Facebook
✤ Get 25+ fans to be eligible for a 

URL: facebook.com/yourname

✤ “Where moms hangout”

✤ Pagerank=% of fans who will 
see your content. Based on 
interaction (likes, shares, 
comments). Average = 20%

✤ Increased emphasis on “paid 
views”

✤ Likes vs. page views

✤ ~$1/like

✤ Get more fans with:

✤ Frequent updates (3-5X/day)

✤ Giveaways

✤ Interacting with other 
“pages” (?)

✤ Ask questions

✤ Use images



Social Media Part #4



Social Media Part #5 - Pinterest

✤ Pinterest = women & visual

✤ Create visual content

✤ Make it easy to pin your content

✤ Track who is pinning you: 

✤ Verify your Pinterest account

✤ http://www.pinterest.com/source/yoursite.com/



Email is Where the Money’s At

✤ Email is a critical component of online success. Full stop.

✤ Start building your list on Day #1

✤ The only way to connect with readers that you can control

✤ Tools: Mailchimp & Aweber

✤ Both free for first 2,000 subscribers

✤ Offer an incentive to substantially increase subscription rate

✤ Emphasize email signup forms: sidebar, about page, end of posts



The Web is about Networking

✤ Make a list of 20-40 bloggers/authors you love

✤ Outreach: leave comments, retweet, share their FB posts, link to them, helpful emails 

✤ Comments must be meaningful and ideally substantive

✤ Target fish of roughly equal size

✤ If you go whale hunting don’t be surprised if your boat comes home sans whale

✤ Steal great ideas:

✤ What topics get high engagement?

✤ Stalk their SEO, wordpress theme, plugins:  (view->page source)

✤ Who links to them: Google-> link: www.siteyoustalk.com

✤ www.feedly.com 



Random Tips and Tricks Part #1

✤ Be the first to comment, especially on big sites

✤ Produce link roundups. Notify who you link to.

✤ There is a difference between a kind word and going fangirl 

✤ Good giveaways work amazingly well

✤ Rafflecopter is a popular tool for managing giveaways

✤ Forums can be very powerful networking and traffic tools

✤ Get other people to guest post on your site*



Random Tips and Tricks Part #2

✤ Have a single clear “call to action” on every page:
✤ Share this post!
✤ Follow me on Pinterest!

✤ Cheat sheet for image dimensions on social media: 
✤ http://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/social-media-cover-photo-

sizing-cheat-sheet

✤ Fiverr.com

✤ Less great content is better than more 



Closing Thoughts
✤ Be awesome

✤ Help the other guy out where you can

✤ If it feels slimy don’t do it

✤ Download these slides as pdf

✤ http://www.alexisdubief.com/burlingtonwritersworkshop/

✤ Keep in Touch!

✤ https://plus.google.com/u/0/+AlexisDubief/posts

✤ https://twitter.com/troublesometots


